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a tffeal; 
thtjia j The Sitmtion Before Sckool Districts 

The president of the Montpelier school board presents a statement of 
the facts in connection with the expenses of their school, that is typical of 
hundreds of school districts in this state. School expenses have increased 
far more rapidly than school incomes from taxes apd other sources of rev
enues. 

Iii a signed statement in the Montpelier Magnet, President H. T. Mark-
en of the Montpelier school board tell the taxpayers why—'^'Why Its Now 
NecessfLry To Issue Bonds." Other school districts are worse "off than Mont
pelier. 

The statement follows: 

WHY IT IS XKCKSSAKY TOJSSI.K HON US 

The cost of maintaining and operating our school has increased so rap
idly in the last five years that it has been impossible to keep within the a-
mqunt of taxes levied for school purposes, and for that reason our district 
lias something over $15,000.00, of its warrants outstanding and unpaid. 

The cost of operating has been steadily on the increase since the school 
year of 1916-1917. The following figures will give the actual taxpayers 
something to think about. 
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It l ias cost the tax payers the total sum of $5'J.483.-U9, for our school 
during the last five years, and of this sum almost $32,000.00 was spent dur
ing the last two years, when the cost almost doubled that of former years. 
The largest increase was in teachers salaries which have more than doubled 
Next is transportation cost.  

During the year l. ')16, our teachers wages were as follows: $80.00, for 
principal.  $75,00, for assistant and $60,00, for grade teacher. By 1920, our 
teachers salaries have been increased to $200.00, for principal.  $140.00, for 
assistant, $180.00 for seventh and eighth grades, and $120.00, for other 
grade teachers. Our Legislature, at the last session passed a "minimum 
wage law," so that if  we keep our present teachers we would have to in
crease the salaries of all  the teachers except the principal.  

I notice the County Commissioners cut the tax levy for 1922, which 
shows they have the right intention, but cutting tax levies is just putting the 
paying date in the future as long as the expenses are not cut at the source. 
We have a very good illustration of that in our school district.  The taxes 
levied for the last five years have not. by over $15,000.00, covered our ex
penses and warrants have been1  issued and now outstanding and a lien on 
all  taxable property and much to be paid at some future date. Therefore 
I believe the place to start in cutting down is at the source of expenses. 

During the next five years drastic measures will  have to be taken to 
curb expenditures to the minimum, not only in our schools but in all  l ines 
of government, from Washington, D. down to remote townships. It is 
not tin* (juest ion as to whether it is right. or wrong to eut teachers salaries 
or cut. down expenses in other ways; (lie question is, "How can we save our 
properly from confiscation through taxation?" Tax payers, especially the 
farmers, must have time to recover from the tremendous reduction in prices. 

Considerable saving could be made in the schools by eliminating some 
of the frills for at least five years and teaching only the fundamental sub
jects.  

Our school district is in such financial condition that it  has been de
cided it would be to the best interest of our district to float a bond issue of 
$15,000.00, to run for ten years to take up and pay a like amount of our 
outstanding warrants. There are at least two advantages to pay our in
debtedness into bonds: first,  these warrants are an immediate and current 
obligation and it is impossible to levy enough taxes to pay up the warrants 
and leave us with any funds to run our school with. Second, the warrants 
bear seven per cent interest and we can sell  bonds at a less rate of interest.  

Therefore an election has been called for April 28, for the purpose of 
approving this bond issue and 1 recommend the bonds be approved. 

These bonds do not inci-wiise the indebtedness of our school district. 
They are issued l<> pay jyi wairants now outstanding and an obligation of 
our school district. Whether bonds are approved or no't,.yqif. wijl have tp 
j.aj these outstanding warrants. 

H. T. MARKEN, President. 
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No other car of tjiiss type is 
priced so low — tip, other will 
give you more real w&r paf 
value—more convenience, more 
comfort, more dependability 
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped 
with electric starting and light
ing system, demountable rims, 
extra rim and noa-slcid tires 
around, it makes the ideal en
closed car for hi^jnfss pr for 
Insure. R^spjtiiaWy prompt 

;ctepvetyi Terms if deeirfd. 

NORTHERN AUTOMOBILE CO. 
109-111 Soutli 

GOV. NESTOS SAYS 
Explains Situation in State to 

Mipjiejoiaiis at Luncheon 
at M. Paid Today—Urges 
Cooperation of residents 
of Sister State. 

St. Paul. Minn, April 26.—North 
Dakota's people are sound at heart, 
Gpve.r.nor R. A. Nestos of that state 
told tlie members of the St. Paul As
sociation of Commerce at their lun
cheon here to'day. The Governor 
spoke at length upon the conditions 
of the state in the last five years, ex
plaining what he considered to be 
the aim of the league leaders in 
their control of the stale and of the 
ideals which he and his associate 
cherished concerning' government. 

"Government after all should be 
nothing but the business-like admin
istration of public^ffairs," Governor 
N«stos told the members of the As
sociation in the-beginning of his ad
dress. 'In speaking to you this noon 
I want to speak of the developments 
in our state during the last five 
years, largely from the standpoint 
of whether the affairs of the State 
of North Dakota during that period 
have been managed in conformity 
with sound and honest business prin
ciples. 

"I know that you are interested in 
the governmental activities of our 
state—not as vitally so as those who 
live in the stale but nevertheless 
deeply concerned because of the clpse 
relationship that exists between the 
people of North Dakota and the peo
ple of Minnesota. We are in many 
rcspects an economic unit. The re-' 
lat.ionship both socially, industrially 
and financially is very close, and i!ie 
prosperity or distress of one section 
of the northwest greatly affects nil 
ether sections and St. Paul, lying in 
the heart of this district wi.l feel 
keenly the re-action from tiis- pros
perity or lack .of prosperity in ;>11 of 
tt.c surrounding country. 

Must Have Confidence 
"In the work of rebuilding gener

al prosperity it is most important mbt 
only that the people have confidence 
in their government, if the govern
ment is such as to merit that confi
dence, but it is also important that 
al lthe others who are . interested in 
ihe economic life of the territory un-
d«r consideration should and have, 
showed the merited confidence in the 
management of its affairs. 

"During the last five years I be
lieve I may say without seemini; 
presumption that your people have in 
a measure lost confidence in, the 
3tate of North- Dakota, and- in its po
litical and economic 'development..'. 

A great deal of your apprehension' 
and lack of confidence has been war
ranted, I must confess, and many in
cidents have occurred that naturally 
would shake the faith of any one 
who was familiar with the narrow 
and carping spirit that seemed to 
move the executive officers of our 
•slate as well as those who, tho not 
occupying public office, nevertheless 
wielded a substantial and often con
trolling power in governmental af
fairs. • 

"I want to say, if you will bear 
with me, that it. is my opinion that 
while your lack of faith in those who 
administered the business affairs of 
our state was abundantly justified, 
your lack of confidence in the state 
itself and its people was not warrant
ed, and was based-in part on a lack 
oi' information, or on a great amount 
of misinformation which was sup
plied by the former political leaders 
of our state to the people, not only 
of the Twin Cities, but even more so 
to those of the Eastern state. 

Controlled by Socialists 
"It is easy to see how this came 

about. Nearly all of those who or
ganized and managed the Nonparti
san League and profited by it were 
prominent and influential members 
of the Socialist party. While these 
mei* after 1916 certified that they 
were Republicans, it is a well known 
fact in our state that not a single 
one of them ever became a believer 
sn the doctrine of the Republcan 
party, but that they continued to be 
at heart and in spirit socialists and 
anxious to promote the welfare of 
the socialist party—especially inso
far as it would not interfere, with 
their own personal gain. 

"When these men organized the 
Nonpartisan League there were three 
things that they especially desired to 
achieve. First of all ,io secure con
trol of the political machinery of 
our state^ and the patronage that 
goes with it, and the financial re
wards that could be secured, where 
conscience would not interfere. In 
the secpnd place to educate the peo
ple of North Dakota in the doctrines 
and philosophy of socialism, and 
since they had discovered that the 
farmers of North Dakota frankly 
abhorred it as lojig as it was taught 
under the name of socialism, they 
knew if they could camouflage the 
te&chingp and present tt>ejn to the, 
people' under the cloak cif Republic
anism aflda farmers' Program, they 
would gain a, hearing much piore 
easily, .and wptf Id be able to tpore 
readily to promote the interests 
radicalism, and to capture the farm
ers pf North Dakota. Fojr thepur-
pose of Increasing the (apectiveifB^s 
pi their ,-wprk, they also desired to 
gain control of the si^tp- institutions 
anil the pujili'c s-JkjoIs, and much 
w$jg 'dope alp^g this. line, alth'o it 
was here th&t their piajis and pur-
lt,303 were ... first- frustrated; andr 
thirdly and: finally,. tlitese leaders^ 
desiring - tp impress their radical 99-
spciatsia in every part of tbi^ ^nl^d 
.States, and of ftp jvprjd. with the fat 
thet they- were pr&nirfn& qm put 

•c/aitos jia ,tj> tie r^ic^l ^d cpiBi-
piece economic and governmental 
ckangps they were putting Into ef-< 

rrrr 
f e e t  in' typrth v VnMOpt, fv beyond 
wjta;t the actual- f^cts justified.: 

Cojpd|tionH ^Rigerated 
, "?^e f&iip then, <Jiat whether it 
was J»y ja visit of Tpwnley, Lemk«, 
Ifa'gati or'- Walter Thomas Mills,, to. 
MUFfrukee. Chicago and, New York., 
or whether by a visit of Max; East-, 
man, • JCate Richards Q'Hare, pr Vic
tor Berger, into North Dakota, the 
tale that wa6 told to the country, pic-, 
tured the occurences in North Dako
ta as a complete overturning of the 
social and economic structure, and 
the complete socialization of -the 
means of production and -distribution 
and. that they were making the State 
of North -Dakota a; Socialist experi
ment-station. There is no question 
but that this was what was desired 
to do, a«id .ultimately hoped to do; 
They claimed, and with them such 
.Socialist papers, as the New York 
"Call" that -"no matter what the 
Urmers of North Dakota called them-
selvfes, they were really Socialists." 
The fact was that the overwhelming 
majority of .the farmers of the state 
were 110 more Socialist than before 
and they resented bitterl ythe charge 
that 1 hey were Socialists, .or .Social
istic, and when they discovered what 
thes« Socialist leaders were calling 
them p!nd seeking to do to them' the 
best farmers left the organization, 
of'at least voted according to their 
own judgment instead of following 
the advice or dictates of the bosses. 
Instead of experiencing a social rev
olution or a complete overturning of 
llie economic order of pur state, a 
careful in^eetigation will dis.i'ose the 
fact that while the preparatory con
ditional changes heeded were made 
ami while there has been a consider
able loss thru , inefficiency, waste, 
corruption; selfishness and greed of 
public servants, and the leaders .of 
the league, and while the losses have 
fallen tile most heavily upon the 
shoulders of those who were induced 
to join the organization and contri
bute moniey or their cfedit for djues, 
stocks, accpnimodation notes, etc., 
yet as far as the state itself is con
cerned, all that has been done, is to 
conduct a few experiments, costly, it 
is true—fcut as compared wjth the 
total valtfe'of the property of ouf 
state, and our great interest iu agri
culture, when managed efficiently 
and honestly, a lhere bagatelle, and 
the burden thereof will be largely 
forgotten ill; another decade. 

lieal Grievances 
"When: tfee movement started iu 

W. S. M. Says: 
"fever as|c the' coal 

man 'to guarantee that 
ten tom will last you 
all winter? Yet every 
so often, I'm asked to 
jjuarfnjtee a ttatfcery for 
severaf years. No two 
car owners drive the 
same oujnber of days 
or mile? each year. 
How long a battery 
lasts, depends on how 
much it's 

W i U M f d  S e r v i c e  Jlfon 
' f . r  • : • ' *  

We sell the Willard 
Threaded Rubber Battery 
and give authorized Wil
lard for this terri
tory. May we serve you? 

JAMESTOWN 

BATTERY 

AND 

ELECTRIC CO. 
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1915, there "w^s, . many |m 
grievances in ( cpnoectlon ! wit 
marketing of farm prpducta cqtot; 
of trapsppirtatipiij r 
and in altogetlipl- too l^recfuenjt uHrj| 
t:re of those elected——to p.tijsllic 'of
fice tp redeem promises made to the 
people. -

"It. was. this feeling on,the part pf 
the farmers of our state that those 
twenty-five Oj- thirty Socialists tp 
wh,o.m I, have referred were clever 
enough to capitalize in the organiza
tion of the Nonpartisan League, and 
it was by offering the people the re
lief ,they had been Seeking that they 
gained the confidence^ the good will 
and the support of so large a propor
tion. qt our farmers., Had they kept 
faith with the farmers, and had they 
restrained their selfishness and 
greed, and their insatiable desire for 
ppwer and pelf, and had they by se
curing competent men to manage the 
public business, honestly sought tp 
serve the people of our state, I dare 
say that it would, have been quite a 
number,of years, more before the 
farmers, would have had their eyes 
opened to the fallacies and weakness
es of. the schemes, in theif widest ap
plication, that the League leaders 
were proposing. : , 

Jveadei's .Sought Personal tiaiu 
"But the history of the last few 

years will show that at no time was 
there any overwhelming desire or 
any real intention to serve the peo
ple of the state honestly and well, 
and that the main desire of the lead
ers of the League and of most of the 
office-holders was to serve themsel
ves, and their own political organi
zation only in the hope that toy means 
of these positions, the power and the 
public and private funds they would 
he able to perpetuate their organiza
tion, and to retain their hold on the 
public purse .and public office. The 
inevitable result was that therie was 
waste and jnismaiiagement in prac
tically every department oi the pub
lic servieo-j-there were -constant ap
peals to their membership for fees, 
for accommodation notes, for, sub
scription to stocks in a multitude of 
different enterprises,• and practically 
every device known to man was re
sorted to for the p&irppse of separat
ing the faithful ones from their hard-
earned money, or using their credit 
earned by a life of thrift, frugality 
and bard work. In addition tliey 
succeeded in getting hold of much 
oi ore by the salaries paid from the 
rapidly mounting tax conti ibutions 
of all the people of our state. -

' Since it was apparent .that,, aside 
from the pprtions of tlie League pro
gram that were economically un
sound, the chief disaster had cpme by 
Jack of honesty and efficiency of the 
public employe^, by waste and extrav
agance ip, the conduct of affairs, by a 
failure to redeem the promises made 
to t&e people, and by their conduct 
pf public and private affairs in such 
a way as tp destroy the confidence 
not .oniy^ pf tj|>e pepple within the, 
stjate, bjiJ^flf. all, others outside;-of 
j.h/8 Estate who were in,,a position to 
Wftyfr. tjtie.progress of affairs, it-seem-
e.4 tp myself and thojae wjip were 
elected w-jth me in the recall election 
last "fall, that the way ;tor . servp the 
people pf our state well would in 
the ipain be the .simple device of do
ing the thiijgs thait the former ad-r 
ministration had failed to do, and 
by failing to do .the things which the 
former administration had done." 

Tells of Difficulties Ov-srconie 
. Governer Nestos then went 'on'to 
explain the handicaps under which 
fats a4mini8tra.tion had worked, of 
the drafting of men "to f'H certain 
postipns, especially Where it affected 
in any way the credit of the state 
and of their efforts to conduct the 
business of the state on the same 
principles as ~ a private TJusiness, 
' v. ithout any thot of or regard for 
personal or political consideration!'. : 

The id£a is win*ning lt.$': way, de?] 
clared the speaker, ,,and with the 
passing of the months and years, I am 
confident that the eyes of our citizens 
will be opened to the desirability of 
having the public business as con
ducted on £he same principles as 
private business and uppn the theory, 
that public office is a public trust, 
rather than the private property of 
nhc party or faction, in powers" 

?i. I>. I'uhilaiiieiiUlly ftpund 
The gpyernor ifeen presented stat-." 

Istics showing the fundamental stab
ility (ft Nprth Dakota and;'P.f the wid
er range df farming operations be-
ir-g attempted in the state. 

"In this development we need 
you, and you need us," declared the 
speaker in closing. "There was a 
tmie wjien it was assumed that a 
business transaction meant profit for 
the one only who had the greatest 
power or who drove the sharpest 
bargain, but it is recognized more 
and more today that the most suc
cessful , Jjusiness is the one where 
both sides to the transaction profit 
thereby. It is on that basis that we 
want to invite a restored and in
creased, business with the people , of 
your city' and your State: We be
lieve with all our hearts that we 6an 
dev^ldp to;| ither wliere we work 
together, fpr tbe greater prosperity 
Pf this whole region, and for the fu
ture greatness of the country we 
love." 

V Talks to Fanii Loan Men 
Governor Nestos also addressed the 

farm mortgage n>en pf the. T*¥in Cit
ies at a nieAing held Tuesday night/ 
in . !^e attired . them that 
Korth p^kota' lai^$iB;are; the best sort 
pf. security. , tj[e declared that con
sidering the productivity' of the farm 
landg of the. Nortb.. Pakota 
l»nds are" lower in i>rlce tb»n Jiny-r 
Wfepro else 4tt':the,.«ou^^);yviAi)d bence1 

ajfe bettp'r »ecuPity tban oiher lands. 
«a|4 x .tbpycp?uif<terejl 

§qc4 security •Wften ffgrtfn D&otj* 
W0B strlfitjy Q»e prpp stAte, ,apd tbail 
now diversifU«tipn had apread " 
Pfacticatty all aectipns of the state, 
tbe value of tbe security was great-4 

ad^e#s, «6v. Nes-" 
tpM Ufis&A gir4ti0r eo^pppratjlpn, tbe; 
:l#W«9t.^08Slble interest rates an$ 

relatibn between t^e mep haii4ling' 
Jm to .^prty $ 

«UB8$mi6|! rOQ THS ALBRT 

''FmNt. Jimmy, (omttrt Yea kifU mother tatj th*T• vtpm't fc« bttakla*t iHf im bring 
•fiahuti" 

Com 

wdctispaessf 

ever ate! 
Takes $ie rpugh edges off hoppiog out of tlie covers 

these .snappy *no.rnings just thfiiking about that lusty 
bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes waiting down-stairs! 
Big and bto^m and crispy-crunchy flakes—a revelation 
In appetizing flavor, .wonderful in wrhotesome goodness^-
the most 4«licious cereal you ever tasted I 

Instantly you like Kellogg's, not only because of ap-
pealag flavor, but because Kellogg's are not "leathery"! 
Kellogg?? axe a delight to eat, as the little ,fpl^s as well 
AS the big ones will tell you! And Kellogg's ought to be 
b^t—they're tbe original Corn Flakes! You have only 

to make comparison to quickly realize 
how gerfect they are! 

KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes for to
morrow morning's spread! They get 
the day started right! Insist upon 
KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes in the 
KEi) and GREEN package—the kind 
that are not leathery! 

AIm aiUii of KELLOGG'S KRWMW PS KBLLOCCT BttAH, cook«a mui krmhlei 

SEASON NOT TOO tATE 
IN NORTH DAKOTA 

FOR BUMPER CROP 
Fargo, April 26.—TJie season i$ • 

not too last for Nprtli Dakota to' 
raise » bu.mper crop this year, ac
cording to J. W. .Haw, county agent 
leader of the entension divipion of 
the North Dakota Agricultural col-, 
fege. . • " 
>.. Alate spring js not necessarily a 
forerunner of ^;poor eropj' said Mr. 
Haw yest^r«fey/ VAs''#,;tule',' gnutf 
rpots iand •sfbols b6tteir"ltt''c'bbl wet 
weather, but With'a gopdfeason late 
sown grain will produce just as good 
a crop as that seeded early. 

"Howeveiy North Dakota will seed 
a smaller wheat- acreage this year 
and more flax and feed crops be
cause of the lateness of the season, 
accprdjng to reports we are getting 
from "our county agents-" 

"Reports received yesterday by the 
extension division show that wheat 
'seeded has been completed in iso
lator sections and is-general in every 
section of the state now. The report }| 
from Grant county stated .that some tl 
wheat and corn was already up there. 1, 

Many of the reports state that the ' 
soil is in excellent condition for the 
crop. The western part of the state 
reports an abundance of moisture 
with which to start tlie crdps grow-
Jng- ' -
. Pastures are reported to be in fine 
condition iUk practically all the coun
ties that reported, ^ 

Stutsman reports seeding in full 
swing, many farmersi having seeded a 
larg«s portipp of the wheat. Some 
patsVin and tspnsidera^le sweet clover. 
Alfalfa iahd sweet clover coming:thru 
winter jn good shape. Rye i» splen
did eQQ4Hion.L . r J T> \\\ 

TRINITY HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Hugh JVliller, Myrtle Burdick, 
Miss Miice Catillo, Jamestown; Law
rence iJilks.j Dickey; Elizabeth 

.Bender, Windsor, aria C. .F Hertel. 
Edmunds l^ave been admitted. 

IS 

James River Valley 
Mutual Fire and Lightnng 

insurance Company 

"A Home Institution 
For Home People" 

FIRE AND~TlGHTNING 
INSURANCE 

jf at cost on Farm Property. 

ty us for your next 

We also write 
Tornado Insurance 

Over $3,300,000.00 
Insurance in force 

Ruth Williams, Secretary 
Room 6 Oriady Block 
Jamestown, N. Dak. 
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